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State Senate Shaken
By New Welfare Needs
tion, and added "I think this: At that time, however, WelIshould he done."
fare Department officials wore
] The Tucker senator said in his of the opinion that no extra
imotion that the information pre- funds would be needed, or at
jsenled by Flowers "frightens least that no participant would
;me." Later, he commented in lose a significant amount of his
;reference to the WIN program: payments as a result of the
"The p e r , ; , ! z in Washington change.
By John (I. Morgan
id o n 't know that they have! The change in interpretation
The State 1 Sonate was hit Saturday with reports () j- created a G a r g a n t u a n that willjof procedure., which caused the
have to be fed for years."
idepartment. to change its mind
in unexpected need of more than $2 m i l l i o n in the
t*
about additional costs, essentiai:/-w work incentive program administered by the d«;- AMONG M A N Y senators andjly involves these two matters:
within the officialdom of the; ^-Use of net income instead
!>artment.s of welfare and employment security.
Welfare Department, it's well! of gross income figures in calOne senator reacted by urging i ' "
known that the new program isj culating t h e guaranteed inthat the entire West Virginia) amounting to $504,000. All of a complicated, unwieldy trou- come of recipients.
delegation in Congress c o m e which makes a maximum to- 'b 1 e s o m e creature, which re-(
-The probability of the
here to sit with the Senate and tal of $831,000 in new costs.
state having to make up maniplaced AFDCU on Feb. 1.
Governor to hear a- presentation, ^Sen j K r n t 0 n Lamberl
! As early as Jan. 27, the chair- datory deductions for social
by State Welfare Commissioner | R-Tucker, quickly added the jman of the Public A f f a i r s security, state retirement and
Edwin F. Flowers.
$831,000 maximum need of the (Conference of W e s t Virginia, garnishees in providing the
The Senate leadership took department to the expressed former Sen. Paul J. Kaufman, guaranteed income.
a somewhat reverse view by needs of the Employment Se- said the change from one pro-[ All calculations of increased
pondering t h e possibility of c u r i t y Department ($1 mil- 'gram to the other would causeicosts expressed by Flowers to
sending a delegation to Wash- lion), the Slate Road Commis- 'a" financial calamity unless the Me finance committee were in
ington to get the facts on the sion (about $800,000) and per- j legislature took emergency ac- terms of what will be needed
growing financial problems.
haps other agencies-, all for ition to p r o v i d e supplemental annually, beginning w i t h the
'(Please Turn to Page IOA Col. 1)
A f f e c t e d are about 3,000 participation in the WIN pro- grants for participants.
workers in one phase of the gram. He reached the conclup r o g r a m . Supplemental pay- sion that between ?2 million
jments are needed to make cer- and $3 million are needed in
tain that the workers don't suf- additional funds annually for
fer financially as a result of proper administration of the
transfer from the old program program.
Aid to Families with Depend- ^•Lambert m a d e a motion
WIND CLOSES RESTAURANT A T ST.
FLA.
ent Children of the Unemployed,
No Injuries Reported in S t « n n V: m
f Mexico
the Senate floor to invite
(AFDCU) to the new work in- on
t
h
e
congressional delegation
centive (WIN) plan.
to
come
to Charleston and sit
State officials and legislators with the Senate
SAIGON — » — Enemy gun- fensive sweeps looking for the
(as a commit- ners
sn
alike were under the impression tee of" the""whore)"
and"the i
°t down three U.S. heli- enemy and raining more air
that no state money would be Governor
Governor to
to hear
ore- i c o -P t e, r, s Saturday,
hear Flowers'
Flowers' pre., ,- destroying
. - , - blows along S a i g o n 's apneeded to make the transition to \ sen i a tj on
:two and heavily damaging the proaches.
this new federal-state program.]
i third in action that contributed The helicopter losses came 56
At the request of Senate ; to a war -as-usual situation on miles n o r t h w e s t of Saigon,
B'ut a new federal interpretation j
of procedures a few days ago Finance Chairman Hans Mc- (the first day of the enemy-de-|wnere TJ.S. 1st Air C a v a l r y
C o u r t , D-Websler, Lambert i dared cease-fire.
, changed all that.
11 r o o p s were continuing their
Now it appears that the addi- agreed to let the motion reThe
enemy's
version
of
a
Tetl
campaign to spoil enemy buildmain pending until McCourt
ups.
A. low-flying reconnaissance
,. .
_.
. .;annually. A n d the legislature Lloyd G. Jackson,
gan at 7 a.m. Saturday. But the helicopter was hit by ground
MIAMI (AP) — A tornado-spitting winter stoi-ni Weathermen said the culprit 30s. _Tallahassee
Fla., reported may very well have to come u
about
it.
tn *IT» THT/\ innn AC r\f v*<*m m I
*. *
. . . . . .
~.
~
albes ignored it and their re- fire and crash-landcd. Followtwo inches of rain in|wilh
an inde(inite smal!er sm£
blasted Florida from top to bottom ^Saturday, damag- causing the adverse weather morei than
Jackson and oth- .ports today showed scattered I -mg tne cavalry plan /or such
was a strong low pressure a six-hour period while Alma,; 0 f money before July l
ing homes and buildings with hurricane-force winds, area in the northeastern Gulf IGa., had more than one inch.
er Senate leaders talked about ,actions at about the sam$ rate'operations s f a n d b v wound
knocking down trees and power lines, and flooding of Mexico. Adding to the woes Still more rain was forecast THE SENATK was shaken with the matter and reached a ten- as in recent weeks.
(.coops were lifted auickly info
tative conclusion that it would
The Viet Cong saiH thrlr ! fhe area. As thfy w^r" MP<*
—
--- was another low developing
these
streets.
Ifor the Southeast as the low
developments Saturday:
be better to send a delegation cease-fire w o u I d run seven picked up to leavp, two olhor
over east Tennessee.
Snow, at times heavy, \
fc-Flowers told the Senate to Washington than to h a v e days.
The Saigon government choppers came under heavy fire
in Arkansas, Tennessee I The Weather Bureau warned j pressure system
Finance Committee about the one come here.
sure system roared off the Gulf ^'6 KKentucky.
'^^
"up"'toward.
However,
the
Weather
announced
Saturday it would and were destroyed.
Meanwhile, alof snow accumulations up tojward. However,
f e d e r a l interpretation
Although Lambert's m o t i o n observe jts own stand-down j Spokesmen said the first heliof Mexico with little warning, mixture of freezing rain, sleetjone inch in northern Mississippi Bureau p r e d i c t e d the snow new
that will increase the support
for Tel, which falls
raced across the state at speeds and snow was glazing northern!and forecast between two and would cont j nue through Satur- c o s t about $327,000 annually. ***
asked to withdraw it m favor of:r but only for 24 hours
jage." The losses raised to 1,013
of Mississippi. Alabama;four inches for sections of nortb-j
. , . ,
up to 50 miles per hour, and leftjporlions
He
recited
additional
probable
area from
and
aa
sni
l
ning at fi p.m. Sunday. The ithe number of American helientral
Florida
unGeorgia,
stretching
i
n
t
o
the
east
Arkansas,
Tenessee
and!
>
"
'
:
"
"f
'
c
o
s
t
s
,
including
retirement
few areas in central
Hindi r iuiiud. uu
_ ' , ....... . „.
, tf__t,, rt i.,, Heavy
u«n.,,. snow
„„„„, warn-;north
„
innrth Georgia
Hporoia northward
nnrthv
and as| and g a'r n i s h e e deductions the Senate floor that he agrees allies have said they \vill halt i copters reported shot down in
Carolinas and Virginia. Hazard-,. n
touched by violence.
ous driving warnings were is-;' £s were up for southwest Vir-ifar west as Arkansas.
which the s t a t e has to make with the spirit of Lambert's mo- offensive activity during thai 'South Vietnam.
Winds gusted up tn 90 miles sued for nine states, and theT"
Spokesmen said five AmrriFor the motorist, w e a t h e r up in the mandatory method tion. The Webster senator said 24 hours.
an hour at St. Petersburg and W e a t h e r Bureau warned that Heavy rains fell in some sec-'conditions were creating haz- of paying the w o r k e r s ,
Awaiting ihcir own ceaM-fire. 1( ..ans were killed in the action
he
would
like
to
pursue
the
mofrom 75 to 80 in many other any improvement w o u l d be;tions of the Southeast where ardous driving from Macon in
_°; allied force* pressed 60 large of- a nd 18 wounded but had no
communities, the Weather Bu- slow in arriving.
breakdown of l o s s e s among
j temperatures rose a b o v e the middle Georgia, northward.
reau said. T o r n a d o funnels
troops and helicopter crewmen.
were reported at Tampa, St.
Enemy casualties were not rePetersburg, B a r t o w. Lakeported.
land, Lake Alfred, Melbourne,
VIETNAMESE headquarters
and Lake Placid.
reported its forces killed 49 enePart of a wall of a two-story:
my and captured 45 Saturday in
building under construction in
the M e k o n g Delta 113 miles
Tampa collapsed on top of a
southwest of Saigon. Spokesmen
truck. Hail and an inch of rain :
said government l o s s e s were
fell on Tampa in 30 minutes. In
one
killed, two wounded.
many cities, there w e r e reports
By Felix Belair Jr.
be sought from the South of this magnitude would require :i
There was another incident
of u p r o o t e d trees, damaged
Vietnamese government.
'substantial resources beyond
late Saturday in the Demilitarhomes and house trailers.
: © New York Times Service
An outlay of $10 million has!those _available to the govern-;
ized 7xine d i v i d i n g Vietnam.
radio in Winter Haven WASHINGTON - The Agency .-.„ i_..j — _i,»j r~_ iL. — __„,».. i m Qtif " Un *s(-I/loH •
i
I' S. command spokesmen said
and[radio Station^WIPCin Lake;{or international Development _is j i n ims I]scai year> ana A1JJ ..5ince tne government is
an
air observer flying the southWales were si enoed when an- planning * substantial commit- offida]s
J confident of ; actively pursuin| the develop.
ern half of the strip spotted sevtennas toppled n the wind.
;ment of funds to the g overnmentj gaining Con^ressj0nal approvement of this program which
iPlease Turn to Page IDA Col. 3)
Just behind the front angry ;0f South Vietnam to help.finance ft the item An additional $40 • represents a genuine turning
tides s t r u c k along the Gulf ; a $100 million land redistribution millkm would ^ earmarked inipoint (in land reform), we are
Coast, leaving streets and vaca-.'program over the next 10 years. subsequenl a n n u a , appropria-,preparing to act on a request
tion cottages awash.
: Convinced that broad public tions. Congress has put a hard!for assistance. Action on such a
No deaths or injuries were re- support of the Saigon govern- squeeze on foreign aid appropria-'request will depend upon our
ported.
ment depends on its response Uons in recent years but has determination that the Vietna>to a general demand of assigned a high priority to Viet- mese government has developed
M E A N W H I L E,
storms i peasant farmers to own their n am requests.
a major program which includes
throughout the Southeast to Ar-l own land, the foreign aid The plan was hjntcd at in a necessary legislative action and
kansas has made travel danger-! agency has tentative plans to Jan 27 letter to Rep John E is capa bie of implementation."
ous with sleet and snow over| provide about half the cost of MOSS D-Calif from James P
the northern portions.
the program, the balance to IGran { then a'ssistant adminisTT .
In a brief session Saturday,
trator of AID for South Vietnam/
(he House of Delegates took acVj Sill °"
The letter transmitted an extion which resulted in two bills
haustive study on needed land _ _.
being sent to the Governor for
ireform in the war-torn country: \vt oi
his signature.
iTJ 1
;by the Stanford Research Insti- - " '
One would ;illow lhc Departitute.
ment of Public Safety to move
One of the principal findings |~k
its Criminal Identification
"*^*W :"' ";" ' " ' ' ' '''" "' •*S';-:'i';-:'':-f•••"&*$&''<&%&••''••• ••&••• !•' '• • .^•S:'»si|:i:;i-"iS'"''.."j
>«
of the study, which tqok, 18 Wll
Kin-can from I lie C;ipitol and
months to complete at a cost of
(lie other \\onld make a place
|$104,000. was that a desire to The l.inidnn S>md(ni Times
nit (he hoard of Hit- Public
' own their own land was rated by PARIS - Former mercenarKmployev. (t.elin>mcnl System
'80 per cent of South Vietnamese les
. in• ,lhc
, / Cl)Ilgo
• • . , h a!,„,.„
u
for
(lie stale treasnri'r.
n n n ^n
v e been re
farmers as second in importance
~
In both c;iso.s. Hie Hou.se con• only to security from the Viet muted to keen the peace on
curred in Semite nmendmenls
Cong.
some French campuses.
to the bills and then voted to
pass the amended versions.
*"
According to student leaders,
THE STANFORD report, and Co| Bob D o n a r d , of Congo
Judiciary Chairman J. Iv Wataccompanying
remarks
by f a m o has organi/.cd the recruit-'
son
said the Senate amended thn
Grant prompted a joint letter j
Although" this has not been 1
retirement board hill to keep
by both the chairman and rank- ^ f j r m p d Capt Georges Mothe number of members at five.
-Pajre
ing Republican member of the reau, who sorvod under Denard
By adding the treasurer tho
House watchdog group (govern . ., Congo, is openly recruitHouse h;id created a six meniliiT
ment operation committee) to
board. Under the new law, the
"iiiii\orsi;\ assistants" for
Secrctarv of Slate William P.
governoi will lie able to ;ippnmt.
Itone rather t h a n two public m e m bers.
of France's student:
'reform scheme.
The Senate amendment, to Hi"
It
The study outlined n plan for
.tllier
bill eliminated * mista!^;
'making available nearlv two M o i' o a u. operating from a
the House had mnde. Watson
million acres of rice land that temporary office in the Buci Ho-Pages 1E-18E
said the Hou.se had intended to
>could be purchased from present tpl m Pans Ijwn Quarter is
jflive jailers in counties and
offcrin
$l2 for
4 hour week
owners and distributed to land-;H S(ll(i» st weck
" t °:municipalities the lii.screlion 'n
nat
loss and land-poor peasants in' *'
'«
he needs
i fingerprint prisoners but ' h a t in
Page Editorials
2B
the Mekong Delta and central 2<io men and had r e c r u i t e d
some manner the hill the UOIIMAhvav>, on Sunday
fiA Home. Family
1D-8D
lowlands, virtually eliminating'aboul hall of thorn,
p;iss(>(i would hfuc required
Building Nows
RC. 9C Magazine
1M-20M
labsontei- landlords in these re- Moroau i <• t u so d to disclose
j fingerprinting hy c i t y and county
Business News
7B Obituaries
.
fiB
[gjons.
who is financing his efforts.
ijailers.
Gassified Ads
1C-1SC Page Opposite
3B
i In his leller to Chairman Moss. Student leaders at Nanterre
' A technical mistake in *n<xlvr
fohimnist.s
2B, SB Snorts
1C-7C, IOC
and Rep. Ogden Reid. R-N.Y.,|claim they have been msnhan-)
jb>ll, this one involvmu chan([e«
Commnnity News
7D Your Bridgework
7D
SMOKING INCENSE INVITES ANCESTORS FOR TET
the
ranking minority member. died and insulted by Moreati'sj
|m divorce laws, resulted in a
Current Affairs
IB
Grant observed that ''a program strongarm men.
Cone-Shaped Incenso. C^sta $100 Per Spiral
(PIea«* Tnrn to Page iOA Col. 1)

Federal Rules Create
Demand for $2 Million

Reds Shoot Down
Three Helicopters

BAD WINDS

Tornado-Spitting Winter Storm Rips
Florida Top to Bottom; Damage
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U.S. Charts 10-Year Aid
Plan for Vietnam Reform

e Sends
Bills Along
For Signing
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New Elements Added u, Case Against Shaw

Ch«rlt»lon. W«»l Vlrs'nl

Boy Held by Father

for Bread
BORDEAUX, France - W -,F r a n e i N
Aline, 13, reFrom a barricaded farmhouse mained.
where his father has been de- Charges arc being prepared
taining him for 15 days, 11- against Fourquet in the killing
year-old Francis Fourquot Sa- of n gendarme w i t h n rifle during the siege.
turday called out to reporters:
Fourquet w a s supposed to
"Send me some bread please. make up his mind Saturday on
I'm hungry."
whether to surrender. Instead,
Police officials who watched he shouted lo the crowd around
the farmhouse from a distance: his farm that he would not let
the children free as long as his
said they believed the boy was wife
docs imL
not come
see him.
" » » v V4wo
i . u j i i f lo
tu fttX
UUI1.
told by his lather to appeal for She was reported to be refusing
food. Police had just left threel'o come near the farm house lor;
bottles of milk, cookies and oth- fear he would kill her.
er food in a lane near the farm. Police and lawyers (old FourThe boy had left the house 10-* quet
V|MV,I, mo
his
boy
uvjj anu
and
5
girl
1 1 1 would
w u u i u be
ii\2
i
i •
.
pick them up while his father.jplaced
in a private
institution,
Andre Fourquet, 38, watched!but this decision did not appease
with a rifle in his hands.
jhim
i
The father barricaded himself! When a police officer entered!
with his three children to pro- the lane toward the farm early
test a judge's decision to leave in the morning, he saw Fourthem in custody of Fourquet's quet pointing his rifle at him.
estranged wife. An older daugh- Fourquet shouted: "I did not
ter escaped several days ago. ask you to come."

NKW OHLKA.N'S
<m — A testify Monday. Connally was could have been left hy specta- Another witness, Mrs. W. E. I we fell to the ground on top of
,puff of smoke, muddy footprints !w«"nd«l by lnfi gunfire thatjtors. lie was not looking at the Newman of Dallas, a pretty them because we thought we
dlled
land a housewife's reaction toi!
Kennedy on Nov. 22, 1063, spot before the s h o o t i n g, he burnettc housewife, s a i d she were in a crossfire—She was
,.
11 i ...
i
. l i n Dallas' Dealey Plaza.
said.
was standing with her husband stopped by a defense objection
:«unlire were added Saturday to;
. > ,
j The knoll is on the same side and children below thc knoll to what she "thought."
Dist. Ally. Jin, (^rnson's case; A , fA| , TKXAN wag lhe firsl | 0 f the street but a short dis- and saw the fatal shot from a Q. And where did the noise
a g a u i s t Clay Shaw, charged| 0 f three state witnesses called tant>c wcst of tne T(ixas .School distance of about one traffic you heard sound to you like it
was coming from?
Aiili conspiring lo assassinate'Saturday in the effort to show Book Depository, from which, lane.
A. It sounded like it was comJJ'resident John F. Kennedy.
:that Osw;,ld, who purportedly the Warren Commission said, Q. And what did you do?
Oswald
fired
the
fatal
shots.
fircd from a sixth
ing
from directly behind us.
A.
We
each
had
a
child
and
T h e s e linns ura part o! j
"oor window,
(Jarrison's evidence that K.-n- ! was n<)l thc lone assassin.
j
n«d> «liwl in a conspiratoi iai j J- L. Simmons of Mesquite,
n
crossfire and not at the hands Tex., a postal worker, testified!
••0
he
saw
what
looked
like
a
p
u
f
f
j
of
Harvey Oswald alone
as the W a r r e n Commission of simoke on D e a l e y Plaza's]
s:iid. Shaw, 55, is being tried grassy knoll when Kennedy was! (KOFI) — W e NEED HELP to locate the right
i people between 17 and 40 who may qualify to enter
on a charge that he conspired shot.
in HIM with Oswald and Da- j "After I heard the shots, I the fidcl of IMM computer programming.
Because of the .shortage of programmers and
vid W. Ferric, both now dead, [looked to see if 1 could sec
| to kill Kennedy.
jwhere they were c o m i n g th« tremendous opportunities in this field we at
i Prosecution evidence in lhei from ." Simmons said. "Right. ECPI will not accept you for training in our school
trial's fourth week included a : u P unc'er the trees, 1 delected unless we feel you will be an asset to the profesihome movie of the slaying— wnal - appeared to be smoke, o r j sion.
[which the jury has seen seven!Just a puff of smoke."
You must pass an aptitude test and meet other
Itimes in two days—and testimo-i Simmons said he was stand- qualifications in addition to being a high .school
!ny about Kennedy falling back-ling atop the triple underpass graduate with a desire to earn a steady, above
sward when shot, a b o u t two lover Elm Street facing the pres- average income.
men with a gun and an Oswaldjidenlial motorcade. W h e n he
To find out if you qualify REND FOR Y O l ' R
accomplice in fleeing the scene.[heard Ihe shots and saw thei FREE TEST NOW without obligation. Write to
The trial adjourned b e f o r elsmoke, he said he walked along!
N
ELECTRONIC COMPUTER
noon Saturday when the slate!a fence to the suspicious spot.
•a'
PROGRAMMING INSTITUTE
|ran out of witnesses. Former; He found a lot of muddy fool-;
;Texas Gov. John B. Connallyjprints, he said. On cross-exami609 Virginia St., East, Charleston, W. Va. 25301
iancl his wife are scheduled tojnation, S i m m o n s said Ihese
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Marshal
Cordon COCK, a d e p u t y
ttuinslial jor 12 jyefir.s, wan
appointed l>u U. S. Judyc
John A. Field Saturday os
the. 11 c.ni f e d e r a l marshal for
southern. West Virginia, lie.
succeeds C. J. "Needy'1 MeQuude, who retired.

BUY FAD

SAVE MONEY
FINAl NOTICE-FAMOUS NAME

MIS-MATCHED BEDDING
$

iwPF

4iiiiL'M' *V>

29

Famous name bedding In FULL
SIZE ONLY. Sorry, but all King,
Queen and twin sizes are sold out.
Only 56 sets of full size bedding left.
First come, first served!

i^fffifftfill

10 PC. COLONIAL ROOM GROUP!!

Fad's famous 10 piece colonial group ... a sellout every- ^ ^
time. One of the finest room group values you'll ever see.
Includes all this:
• SOFABED •LOUNGE CHAIR •UPHOLSTERED ROCKER
• 2 END TABLES • COCKTAIL TABLE • 2 LAMPS
• 2 CUSHIONS.

Includes
all this:

-^ ^~ ^ ^

$*•

•>1 kfl^b

r

• 9 DRAWER

TRIPLE

DRESSER
• MIRROR
• 5 DRAWER
CHEST
•BOOKCASE
BED.

4 PC.
MEDITERRANEAN
BEDROOM SUITE

3 PC. COLONIAL GROUP WITH LARGE
SWIVEL ROCKER INCLUDED
A fabulous value! Includes sofa, lounge chair and matching swivel rocker. All
at this one low price. Hurry... this offer for

3 DAYS O N L Y . . . . FRI., SAT. AND MONDAY.

NEVER BEFORE....
NEVER AGAIN....

16 Cl. FT. COPPER
PHILCO AUTOMATIC
Refrigerator-freezer
special
o lose-out—
left hand
doors only.

special! solid pine

GUN CABINET!!
Perfect storage for your favorite
guns. Rugged solid maple cabinet with racks for 6 guns and
large storage drawer at bottom.
Specially priced at FAD.

59

TAKE UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY

FURNITURE
APPLIANCE
DISCOUNT

CHARLESTON
STORE
8H Virginia St., W.
ST. ALBANS
STORE
37 Main St.
OPEN SUN. 1 to 6
WEEKDAYS 10 to 9
SATURDAY 10 to 6

